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ITURE i
10 need for us to go into 

Jscription with regard to 
or quantity of Furni- 

tock, it is already well 
iver the Island.
| announce the opening of 
fents. We are ready to fur-* 
|edrooms, Dressing-rooms, 

Dining-room, Drawing- 
Library, Living-room,

| Kitchen with everything 
make your home abso- 

act in every detail.
lu want just what is new- 
)t in Furniture, remember 

, below is that of the finest 
lishers in Newfoundland.

lure & Portrait Co.
SI.

(reel Post for 
(editionary Forces!
if the public is drawn to the very 

hf strictly observing the regulations 
[Department from time to time con- 
^tch of parcels to members of the 

and the following particulars should

nust not exceed eleven pounds.
ihould be addressed with the Regi- 
lumber, rank, name and surname of 
Te. followed bv the last known ad- 
I the Unit with which the individual 
ring; for example: -w_,v
l?8 Cpl. John J. Kent, ~T 7
jid Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Regt.,' 
Hazeley Down Camp, t
v Winchester,

Hant’s Camp, )
England.

(should bear the name and address of 
p addressee to whom the parcel may 
pred or forwarded, if it should prove 
lie to deliver to the first. The Orisrinal 
[should be written on the FRONT of 
| el where the postage stamps and 
] declaration are affixed, and the sec- 
pltemative address should be written 
3ACK of the parcel.

Jrl address is not furnished at the time 
(ng and delivery cannot be effected, 
|tents of the parcel, unless of excep- 
alue or of a personal nature, will be 
over to the Military Authorities for 
tion.
containing articles of personal na- 
of special value will be returned if 

[ for their return, in case of non-de
ls made by the sender, such request 
ritten on the cover of the parcel at the 
(posting.
pcedure outlined in (4) and (5) Is 
| at the suggestion of the British Post 

prevent the waste of a large quan- 
perishable food stuffs which form the 

of 90 per cent, of parcels sent to

I should be packed securely.
i>n is drawn to the Notice concerning 
las parcels recently published by the 
>ter General. All Christmas mail for 

should be posted in time to arrive at 
and Record Office, London, not later 
end of November.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Miritia. .

>w in Stock
loice

Gravenstein Appl<
fence, 14 New Gower
AKE CHANCI

|Get a supply; of out
lubbers and Gaitei

feet. We carry a full line of Mens, 
ad are offering them at our usu»*v|

FREW, Water
—, ■■ ’

k In the Public* he Evening

flas Kaiser Been 
Deprived of Power ?
New Austrian Note—Dual Empire in Sorry 

Plight—Great Success on Italian Front 
...33.000 Prisoners Taken.

an

WAR REVIEW.
Over a front of some sixty miles 

the Brents River in Northern 
^v to the vicinity of the Adriatic 

the Austro-Hungarians are being 
violently attacked by Italian^ British, 
Wench and American troops. In the 
mountain region the enemy is resist- 

desperately and holding his 
ground fairly well, but east of the 
Piuve River he i>*n flight across the 
nlains of Treviso shaping his course 
orer the same territory through which 
be drove the Italians a year ago and 
reached the eastern edge of the plains 
of Venetia. Already numerous towns 
bare been liberated, 33,000 prisoners 
bave been taken and large numbers of 
gous and machine guns and huge 
quantities of stores have fallen into 
the hands of the Allied troops. Far 
behind the lines Allied aviators are 
heavily bombarding enemy columns 
la dense masses which are in retreat 
over the badly congested roads lead
ing eastward toward the Austrian 
frontier. Judging the situation from 
the rapid advance the Allies are mak- 
lag it would appear that the entire 
enemy front has broken east of the 
plave, and that with the cavalry op
erating far in advance of foot troops 
the enemy forces will be unable to 
reform their battle line until the 

I Anstrian border is reached. It is not 
unlikely that many of the Austro- 

I Hungarians are doomed to capture or 
•xtermination by the Allies. On the 

| Western front in France and Bel
li there has been a marked dlmi- 

nntion in the intensity of the infantry 
| getivity. Along the British line there 

have been only patrol encounters and 
reciprocal bombardments.

trians are resisting stubbornly, throw
ing in many new divisions, but have 
not been %ble to stop the advancing 
force. The number of prisoners cap
tured up to the present moment 
amounts to 812 officers and 32,198 
men. Hundreds of guns have also 
been captured. It is impossible to 
calculate the number of machine guns 
which have fallen into our hands.

AUSTRIAN RETREAT.
AT ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS ON 

I THE PLAVE, Oct. 29.—Austrian for
ce are retreating under ever increas
ing pressure, and it is felt that the 
shack against the enemy will become 
overwhelming as soon as the entire 
Allied force can enter the action. With

AUSTRIANS IN CRITICAL POSITION
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct 30.

The Anstrian Army Corps on the 
left wing has retired in disorder, leav
ing behind war material and several 
hundred guns. The Sixth Austrian 
Army Corps is said to be in a very 
critical position, engaged in heavy 
defensive lighting dlTthe hitTS "between 
Voldobbiadene and The Soliglo River. 
Aviators are actively asaieting the 
Italian operations by bombing artil
lery transport waggons in retreat 
Touching demonstrations by the pop
ulations of recaptured towns are said 
to be occurring everywhere, as the 
Italian troops march»6k In Albania, 
the despatches add, Italian troops 
have captured the town of San Gidd- 
anni Di Medua, and the Italian forces 
are advancing on Scutari. The de
spatch said the Austrian prisoners 
taken in the past three days in the 
drive across the Piave, now number 
32,090.

public immediately the new German 
note nor would there be an announce
ment to-day of a reply to Austria.

ANOTHER REPORT.
BERNE, Switzerland, Oct. 30.

Numerous persons were killed and 
wounded in street conflicts between 
demonstrators and troops in Budapest 
on Sunday, according to a despatch 
received here to-night from the Hun
garian capital.

and captured a tew hundred prison
ers.

„ BELGIAN CAPTURES,
HAVRE. Oct 29.

The official communication from 
Belgian headquarters to-night says in 
part: The situation Is without change. 
In the period between October 14 and 
27, the total number of prisoners cap
tured on the front was 18,293, of whom 
331 were officers. Between Oct 14 
and 27th 609 cannon were captured 
and twelve thousand machine guns.

CZECHS TAKE OVER GOVERNMENT
COPENHAGEN. Oct 29.

The Czech National Committee took 
over the functions of the local gov
ernment in Prague, the Bohemian cap
ital, yesterday, marking the final step 
..ine its successful revolution there, ac
cording to a telegram from Berlin to 
the National Tidende.

IT ALUN OFFICIAL.
ROME, Oct 29.

The text of the official statement 
issued at the war office to-night reeds 
in part as follows: The enemy at
tacked frontally by the eighth and 
twelfth armies and threatened on hie 
flank by the tenth army has been for
ced to abandon the heights on the left 
bank of the Piave and hard pressed 
by our -troops, is retreating. To the 
north on the right bank of the Piave 
other troops in co-operation with 
these on the left bank have passed be
yond Calclmotorrent after a brilliant 
struggle. Bitter fighting is taking 
place in the region of Monta Grappa.

-AUSTRALIA’S CONTRIBUTION.
MELBOURNE, Australia,- Oct. 29.
Out of a population of live million 

Australia has sent abroad 336,000 
men. The total casualties numbered 
290,191 including 64,431 dead. Recruit
ing in Australia is now at the rate of 
4,420 a month.

SPANISH MINISTER ADVOCATES 
PRO-ALLT POLICY.

PARIS, Oct 30.
An exciting sitting took place in the 

Spanish Cortes yesterday, according 
to a despatch from Madrid to the Pe
tit Parisien. Premier Maura, accord
ing to the despatch, declared his in
tention of resigning. Count Roman- 
ones, the Minister of Public Instruo 
tion, asserted that Spain should adopt 
a pro-Ally policy.

AUSTBU SENDS ANOTHER NOTE.
VIENNA, Oct. 29.

Count Jnlins Andrassy has sent an
other note to the United States. The 
note says: Immediately after having 
taken direction of the ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, the despatch of the 
official answer to your note of Oct. IS, 
by which you were able to see that we 
accept all th'e points and principles 
laid down by President Wilson in his 
various declarations and are in com
plete accord with the efforts of Pre
sident Wilson to prevent future wars 
and to create a League of Nations wc 
have taken the preparatory measures 
in order that Austrians and Hungari
ans may be able, according to their 
own desires and without being in anv 
way hindered, to make a decision as 
to the future organization and to rule 
it Since the accession to power of 
Emperor King Charles his immovable 
purpose has been to bring an end to 
the war. More than ever this is the 
desire of the sovereign of all the 
Austro-Hungarian peoples who ac
knowledge that their future destiny 
can only be accomplished in a paci
fic world by being freed from all the 
disturbances, privations and sorrows 
of war. This is why I address you 
directly, Mr. Secretary of State, pray
ing that you will have the goodness to 
intervene with the President of the 
United States in order that in the in
terests of humanity, as in the inter
ests of all those who live in Austria- 
Hungary, an Immediate armistice may 
be concluded on all fronts, and for an 
overture that immediate negotiations 
for peace will follow.

DESPEIt-

ALLIES’ BIG BAG.
WASHINGTON, Oct 30.

Thirty-three thousand Austrian 
troops, hundreds of guns and lnnum- 

I erable machine guns have been cap- 
lured by Italians and Allied forces on 
the Italian front said an official de- 

I (patch to-day from Rome. The 32nd 
American Infantry Regiment has 
loae into action and the fighting 

I nop extends practically all along the 
eonrse of the Piave River. The Aus-

oners is announced and more than 
160 guns have been taken.

three successive days of fine weather - 
in extremely large body of troops ; The capture of another thousand pris- 
with supplies have crossed the pon
toons over the Piave. It is expected 
that the Austrian munition supply 
will give out. There are indications 
that the enemy’s heavy artillery is be
ing withdrawn in an effort to save the 
big guns.

“FLU” BAD AT WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 29.

The local health authorities as a 
result of the alarming spread of Span
ish influenza since Saturday admit 
that the malady has got beyond their 
control. Two hundred and fifty-five 
new cases and sixteen deaths were re
ported to-day bringing the total num
ber of cases recorded since the out
break up to A,462 with 60 deaths.

FRENCH GAIN NEW SUCCESSES.
PARIS. Oct. 30, ' 

General Dobeny’s first army has 
gained new successes in the encir
cling of Guise, according to the offi
cial statement from the war office 
to-day. North of Guise they have tak
en the Beaufort farm, north of the 
Oise. Along the Peron River south of 
Guise the French have progressed 
east of Monceau Le Neuf and captor»- 
ed prisoners.

NO ANNOUNCEMENT VET.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct 30. 

Secretary Lansing said late to-day 
the State Department wopld not make

NEWFOUNDLAND CASUALTIES.
OTTAWA, Oct 29. 

Te-day’s casualty lists include the 
name of N. J. Rees, Bell Island, Nfld., 
wounded.

BRUSSELS TO BE EVACUATED.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, and BELGIUM, Oct 29.— 
According to prisoners, Brussels is 
shortly to be evacuated and a line es
tablished between Antwerp and Na
mur. i

PERFECTION OIL HEATER WEEK
;t Nov. 2 to Nov. 9

Dealers in Newfoundland have arranged to give special 
demonstrations #f Perfection Oil Hesters beginning next
Saturday.

Stop at one of the many stores with Perfection Oil Heater 
display windows and get better acquainted with this economical, 
handy, home-heating device that burns Reyalite Ceel Oil nee 
gets all the heat from every drop.

dy heat» up end i
The cold days will aeon be here. Make sum of your 

Comfort assurance" by ordering yeur Perfection Oil Healer nest 
week.

IMPERIAL oil limited

For sale by Dealers everywhere.

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS
SAV* TH* COUNTRY’S COAL

IS A $8 81

BBITIISH ADVANCE IN PALES- 
TINE.

I LONDON, Oct 30.
The Turks were heavily engaged by 

the British Tuesday north of Kaleh 
Spergbat. the official report on the 
Mesopotamia operations says. The 
British, captured 1,200 Turks the 
statement says. On Saturday evening 
our cavalry moving up the east bank 
of the Tigris forded the river north 
of Kaleh, Joined the armored cars 
which approached from the west and . move every hindrance to peace which

BELIEVES AUSTRIA IN 
ATE PLIGHT.

PARIS, Oct. 30.
The second note of Count Julius An 

drassy the Anstrian Foreign Minister 
to President Wilson is here interpreted 
as evidence that Austria is in a desper
ate plight and has exhausted her pow
ers of resistance.

WILL NEGOTIATE DIRECT WITH 
ITALY.

LONDON, Oct. 30.
Count Andrassy, the Austrian-Hun- 

garian Foreign Minister, has resolved 
to initiate direct peace negotiations 
with Italy, Austria’s sole antagonist, 
according to a Vienna telegram receiv
ed In Copenhagen and transmitted by 
the Central News Agency.

established themselves astride the 
Turkish communications with Mosul.

PANIC IN WEST GERMANT.
LONDON, Oct 29.

(British Wireless Service). — The 
civilian departure from the lower 
Rhine land and part of Westphalia 
which had begun on a small scale 
when the first allied bombs hit Col
ogne has developed into a panic flight, 
according to the Hague corresponded 
of the Daily Mail. All the banks are 
being stormed by depositors who are 
withdrawing their deposits. The work
ing people of Cologne seeing the war 
factories closed down, the big houses 
evacuated, and the east-bound trains 
crowded with well-to-do fugitives, are 
demanding immediate peace more in
sistently than ever. Demonstrations 
have been Increasingly violent. A 
manifesto has been issued by a section 
of the Social Democrats declaring that 
It the Emperor does not voluntarily 
abdicate he will be removed. It says 
if the necessity arises and the hour 
comes the organized masses with 
strong middle class support will re-

AMERICANS TAKE VILLAGES.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 

American troops operating north of 
Verdun, have occupied Aincreville and 
established their lines north of the vil
lage, General Pershing reported late 
to-day. Lively artillery fighting oc
curred during the night at various 
points along the front. In the Woevre 
our patrols successfully engaged hos
tile detachments and captured pris
oners.

ENEMY ATTACK REPULSED.
PARIS. Oct 30

The War Office communication to
night says: Local operations in the re
gion south of Guise enabled ns to oc
cupy several enemy trenches and to 
approach the road running between 
Guise and Herle La VlevL Our troops 
continued their offensive between 
Banongne and Harpy taking prison
ers. West of St. Fergeux and near 
Hill 146 very Spirited engagements 
occurred. Oar troops resisted sever
al enemy counter attacks.

ONLY PATROL ENCOUNTERS.
LONDON, Oct 29.

On the British front in France, Field 
Marshal Haig announces in his state
ment to-day, that there has been no 
activity except patrol encounters, in 
which the British troops advanced

does not voluntarily yield to the will : | 
of the huge majority of the people.

OQK!
If you were told of 

a new discovery forthe 
treatment of coughs, 

colds and bronchitis, as certain in its 
action on all chest troubles as anti
toxin is on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel like giving 
U a trial?

Peps is the discovery I
Peps are little tablets, containing 

certain medicinal ingredients, which, 
when placed upon the tongue, immedi
ately tom into -.peur, and are at once 
breathed down the air passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated membranes 
of the bronchial tubes, the delicate walls 
of the air passages, and Anally enter 
and carry relief and healing te the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or ootid 
eon get to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at on* commence their work of boo ling.

OUIÏÏÛfc SU-NS
aenso it the name and dateef this paper, 
and mail it (with lc. stamp te pay return 
postage) te Pope Co., Toronto. A free 
trial packet will then be sent you. All 
druggists and stores sell Peps. 66c. box.

■pfcps

William’s
Toilet Preparations, 
Best for 
77 Years and 
Still
Going Strong.

Dainty 
Soaps for 
Dainty 
Folks.

.... v?la. • ^

If you want to have a good 
complexion use William’s Soaps 
and William’s Talc.

Try

English Lilac Talc.

Here’s
A Swagger Stick

For
Your Soldier Friend.

And Shaving 
Sticks for J 
Men.

Men’s Suits & Overcoats
The Fit, Style and Finish All First-Class.

OhYMkk
WlCamPiaceAsurr
OVERCOAT
HurWuftnsEYbi 
EXACTLY

SUITS !
Dark Tweed, Cashmere and 
Fine Worsted High-ClaSS 
Tailored Finished, Good Pat
terns :

$14.00, $16.00, $17.00, $19.00, 
$20.00 to $28.00.

The Popular Pinch Back 
Style Suits, in neat grey pat
terns :

$28.00 and $30.00.
Navy Serge Suits:

$16.00 to $36.00.
Black Vicuna Cloth Suits:

$11.00 and $15.00.
Black Serge Suits:

$21.00 and $27.00.
Black Corkscrew Suits:

$27.00. _______

OVERCOATS!
Heavy Tweed Overcoats, Latest 
Styles. Double Breasted, Convert
ible Collar, mostly with belt, up 
to:

$28.00.
Dark Grey Covert Cloth Over
coats :

$12.00.

STEER Brothers.


